
North Bay Theatrics Audition Information

What to Prepare

1) Vocal Selection

Each performer  needs to come prepared with up to two minutes of a musical theatre song to
sing. The song can be from Annie, Drowsy Chaperone, Lion King, Into the Woods, Seussical,
Wizard of Oz etc. If your performer would feel more comfortable singing something they know
better, please make sure it is a song that demonstrates their vocal abilities- even if that means it is
“Happy Birthday.”  Disney movie songs and songs from Broadway shows make great audition
songs! Pop songs and rap are not songs that demonstrate vocal ability.

● There are karaoke and practice tracks for some suggested songs that you can easily
download and use at:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tz8fejduq6d0kh1/AABp-9lZMpX_wBsiQTtfrZbua?dl=0

● If singing something not on the list (totally okay!) please send NBT a link to a YouTube
karaoke track at: northbaytheatrics@gmail.com

2) Acting Portion

Please familiarize yourself with the story of the show you are auditioning for. The different
scenes that will be read for the acting auditions can be found attached to this packet. North Bay
Theatrics will select which scenes you read. This may mean you will read for a character that is a
different gender than you. If you have difficulty with reading, please reach out to us and we will
help support you. We just want to see a wide variety of what you can do. Be bold, be daring,
show me what you can do!

3) Dance Combo

No preparation needed here! All students will learn a short dance combination at auditions and
perform it. We are looking for someone that can stay on the beat, but who can also let loose and
have fun with it. Smile :)

4) Bring Filled Out Audition Form to Auditions The form is in this packet.

What to Wear

● Comfortable clothing, leggings and t-shirt is awesome. For shoes, tennis shoes, Vans,
Keds, or dance shoes are all good options.  No flip flops or sandals.

● If wearing a skirt, please have shorts or leggings under it. We are moving around quite a
bit and I want you to feel comfortable!

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tz8fejduq6d0kh1/AABp-9lZMpX_wBsiQTtfrZbua?dl=0


● Keep your hair pinned back so we can see your smiling face!

Tips to a Successful Audition

1. Bring a Positive Attitude and Behavior! Exhibit good behavior by listening well, being
flexible with prompts and being respectful to fellow cast members during the process.  There are
many cast members in this show and behavior plays a HUGE role in casting. If you cannot listen
to directions and are disruptive, this will factor into casting in a negative way.

2. Know the story. If you can, read the script beforehand, read a plot summary online, or listen
to a few of the songs on YouTube.

3. Be expressive and move around. Don't just stand there and mumble. Let me see your
personality. Shine! Just go for it and have fun. Use the space and perform for me!

4. Give it your best. Try your best/hardest at everything, even if you don’t know what you are
doing. Directors love people who accept any challenge given to them with a smile on their face.
Show us you are directable and willing to try new things.

Cast of Characters

BELLE Belle is the original fairy tale heroine–kind, gentle, and beautiful– but with an
important 21st Century twist. She is a strong, intelligent, spirited and independent young
woman. Belle is the moral conscience of the story, elevated by her thoughts and deeds.
The maturity and depth of her character allow her to see the true beauty and spirit within
The Beast, and to love him for it. This role requires a very strong singer who portrays
innocence with her singing and speaking voice. Mezzo- Soprano.

THE BEAST The Beast’s tortured soul is evident for all to see. He is paying the ultimate
price for a moment of mean-spiritedness, and wishes beyond wishing that he could rectify
his mistake. There is anger and menace in The Beast’s appearance and behavior, but
increasingly we see his soft and endearing side as he interacts with Belle. It becomes
clear that he is a loving, feeling, human being trapped within a hideous creature’s body.

GASTON Gaston is the absolute antithesis of The Beast. Although he is physically
handsome, he is shallow, completely self-centered, not very bright, and thrives on
attention. However, when his ego is bruised he becomes a very dangerous foe for The



Beast, Belle and Maurice. This role requires a strong singer and character actor who
moves well.

LEFOU Lefou is Gaston’s dim-witted, servile sidekick. He goes to extraordinary lengths
and suffers repeated humiliation in his efforts to please his master. The actor must be
comfortable with physical comedy, and the role requires strong character acting.

MAURICE Despite being a bit scatter-brained, there is no mistaking Maurice’s steadfast
love for his daughter Belle. Kindly, gentle, enthusiastic and inventive, he becomes
single-minded and determined when Belle faces danger.

BABETTE Babette is a saucy, enchanted feather-duster, and the object of Lumiere's
affections. This role requires good character acting and she should move well, as she
dances a tango with Lumiere during Be Our Guest. This character speaks with a French
accent.

LUMIERE Lumiere is the French butler who was transformed into a Candelabrum. He is
light-hearted, suave, romantic, smooth-talking, and

charming. He has a romantic involvement with Babette. This character speaks with a
French accent. This role requires strong character acting, and he should move well.

COGSWORTH Cogsworth is a tightly-wound, enchanted mantle clock and the head of
the Beast’s household. He is a stuffy English man who loves perfection. This character
speaks with a British accent. This role requires strong character acting.

MRS. POTTS Mrs. Potts is a warm-hearted, maternal enchanted teapot. She sings the
title song Beauty & the Beast.

CHIP Chip is an inquisitive little teacup who is the son of Mrs. Potts.

MADAME DE LA GRANDE BOUCHE (Stage Age: 30+) Madame is a former opera
diva turned enchanted wardrobe.

MONSIEUR D’ARQUE D’arque is the creepy, scheming proprietor of the local insane
asylum, The Maison de Lune. He doubles as a townsperson.

THREE SILLY GIRLS The silly girls are three pretty young maids who swoon over
Gaston. They are featured dancers who can double as enchanted objects.



Please choose one monologue to perform at auditions. This does not have to be
memorized and you will likely read more than one byt choice of the director.

Belle : Morning, Monsieur. Where am I off to? The bookshop. I just finished the most
wonderful story about a beanstalk and an ogre... Oh, never mind. Good morning kindly

bookseller. I’ve come to return the book I borrowed. Finished already! Oh, I couldn’t put
it down. Have you got anything new? Not since yesterday? That’s all right. I’ll borrow...
this one! I know, I’ve read it twice. Well, it’s my favorite. Far-off places, daring sword

fights, magic spells, a prince in disguise... You mean, it’s mine? You insist? But sir! Well,
thank you. Thank you very much!

The Beast : I’m just fooling myself. She’ll never see me as anything...but a monster. How
long must this go on? This cruel trick of fate? I simply made one careless wrong decision

and that witch was gone and left me in this state, an object of revulsion and derision...
hated. Is there no one who can show me how to win the world’s forgiveness? No! What

did they say? Shower her with compliments... impress her with your wit... act like a
gentleman. Act like a gentleman! Act like a gentleman!

Gaston : Run along now girls. Belle! Oh, Belle... anyone home? Helllloooooo! Belle!
Isn’t this a pleasant surprise? I’m just full of surprises. For you... Mademoiselle. It’s a
miniature portrait... of me! I shouldn’t have! Don’t mention it. You know, Belle, there
isn’t a girl in town who wouldn’t love to be in your shoes. This is the day your dreams

come true! What could I possibly know about your dreams? Plenty!

Lefou : You need to help your father? That crazy old fool. He needs all the help he can
get!  (Lefou laughs heartily)  You say he’s a genius? What’s a genius?  (Gaston THUNKS
Lefou over the head)  Owww! Wait, you want me to go into the woods!? Not the woods!
Anything but the woods! You know I hate the woods. You need a deer for your wedding
feast? But I hate the woods! It’s dark and spooky, and there’s bugs and spiders!  (Gaston

THUNKS him again)  Owww!

Maurice : I don’t mean to intrude, but I’ve lost my way in the woods and I need a place to
stay for the night... I heard that! I know there’s someone here and I’ll thank you to step
out where I can see you! Wait... wait... wait! You’re a clock! And you’re talking! This is

incredible! How is this accomplished? Well, I’m stumped. Maybe it’s some kind of



new-fangled, scientific gadget. I beg your pardon. I don’t mean to be rude. It’s just that
I’ve never seen a ta.. a tal... a talking... AAAACHOOO!

Mrs. Potts : Well, what would you have us do? Give up? I like this girl. I like her spunk. I
think that may be the first time I’ve ever heard him use that word.  (BELLE pokes her head

out of her room.)  Hello, dearie. I hope the Master didn’t frighten you too much. He can
be a little temperamental...If there is anything we can do to make your stay more
comfortable, let me know! Cogsworth, the lady needs some nourishment!... (to

Cogsworth)  Oh, pish tosh! I’m not about to let the poor child go hungry!

Lumiere : Enchanté, Mademoiselle! Nonsense Cogsworth, she’s not a prisoner, she’s our
guest! We must make her feel welcome here!... Of course... of course! But what is dinner

without a little music? Ma chere mademoiselle, it is with deepest pride and greatest
pleasure that we welcome you tonight. And now we invite you to relax. Let us pull up a

chair as the Dining Room proudly presents... your dinner!

Cogsworth : Know everything about this castle? Well... actually, I do! May I draw your
attention to our handpainted ceiling complete with cherubs frolicking in delight amidst

the nymphs and centaurs... Now if you will note the unusual inverted archways, you will
see that this is yet another example of the late neo-classic baroque period. And.. as I

always say... if it’s not baroque, don’t fix it!

Babette : Oooh la la...what have we here? Do my eyes deceive me or is this a man? It's
been so long since I've seen a real man.  (Sees Lumiere) Oh no. Oh no. Oh no...no... no!
I’ve been burnt by you before! Care for a blanket, Monsieur? I just love older men. You

say you’re jealous, Lumiere? What about you with Simone, Michelle, Veronica?

Madame de la Grande Bouche : I’m Madame de la Grande Bouche. Perhaps you’ve
heard of me? It appears they’ve forgotten all about me. One can be the toast of Europe;
The brightest star ever to grace the stage but fall under one little spell and . . . Well now,

what shall we dress you in for dinner? Let’s see what I’ve got in my drawers... (something
falls out)  Oh how embarrassing! Oh, of course you are going to dinner. You heard what

the Master said.

GASTON and LEFOU



LEFOU: You didn’t miss a shot, Gaston. You’re the greatest hunter in the whole world! GASTON: I know

LEFOU: No beast alive stands a chance against you!! And no girl for that matter. GASTON: It’s true, Lefou.

And I’ve got my sights set on that one.

LEFOU: The inventor’s daughter?

GASTON: She’s the one. The lucky girl I’m going to marry. LEFOU: But, she’s . . .

GASTON: The most beautiful girl in town.

LEFOU: Iknow,but...

GASTON: That makes her the best. And don’t I deserve the best? LEFOU: Well, of course you do!!

GASTON, BELLE, and LEFOU

GASTON: Hello . . . Belle.

BELLE: Bonjour, Gaston. (He snatches the book out of her hand.) Gaston. May I have my book, please?

GASTON: How can you read this? There’s no pictures.

BELLE: Well some people use their imagination!

GASTON: Belle, it’s about time you got your head out of these books and paid attention to more

important things.

LEFOU: Hint . . . hint.

BELLE: Like you?

GASTON: Exactly!! The whole town’s talking about it. It’s not right for a woman to read. Soon she starts

getting ideas and . . . thinking!

BELLE: Gaston, you are positively primeval!

GASTON: Why, thank you, Belle. Whaddya say you and me take a walk over to the tavern and take a look

at my trophies?

BELLE: What do you say . . .we don’t?

GASTON: Come on Belle, I think I know how you feel about me.

BELLE: You can’t even imagine. (Trying to escape). I have to get inside to help my father.



LEFOU: That crazy old fool. He needs all the help he can get! (Gaston and Lefou laugh heartily.)

BELLE: Don’t talk about my father that way!!

GASTON: (To Lefou) Yeah! Don’t talk about her father that way!!

BELLE: My father’s not crazy! He’s a genius!

BELLE and MAURICE

BELLE: Papa, are you all right?

MAURICE: I’m fine. But I can’t for the life of me figure out why that happened! If that isn’t the

stubbornest piece of. . . (He kicks it.) OW!

BELLE: Papa...!

MAURICE: I’m about ready to give up on this hunk of junk!

BELLE: Oh, you always say that.

MAURICE: I mean it this time!! I’ll never get this bone-headed contraption to work!

BELLE: Yes, you will. And you’ll win first prize at the Faire tomorrow.

MAURICE: Hmmph!

BELLE: And become a world famous inventor.

MAURICE: You really think so?

BELLE: You know I do. I always have.

MAURICE: Well, we’d better get cracking. This thing’s not going to fix itself. Now let me see, where did I

put that dog-legged clencher? (He continues, distracted.) So . . . tell me, did you have a good time in

town today?

BELLE: I got a new book.

MAURICE: You do love those books.

BELLE: Well, they take me away to wonderful places where there’s adventure and mystery and romance

and... happy endings. (a beat) Papa . . . if I ask you something, will you answer me honestly?



MAURICE: Don’t I always?

BELLE: Do you think I’m odd?

MAURICE: My daughter! Odd? Now where would you get an idea like that?

BELLE: I don’t know. It’s just that – well . . . people talk.

MAURICE: They talk about me too. Now . . . what do you say we give her a try?

BELLE: All right.

MAURICE: You get the logs . . . All right . . . stand back. Here we go. (He pulls a lever and the invention

slowly chugs to life.)

BELLE: It works!

MAURICE: It does? It does!

BELLE: Papa, you did it! You really did it!! You’ll win First Prize at the Faire tomorrow, I know it! MAURICE:

Who knows, maybe I will at that!

BELLE: Oh, I almost forgot! (She puts a scarf around his neck.) I made you a scarf for good luck. MAURICE:

Now I know I’ll win. And then, we’ll get out of this town and travel to all those places you’ve read about

in your books. Well, I’m off!

BELLE: Goodbye Papa.

MAURICE: Bye bye, Belle.

BELLE: Be careful!

COGSWORTH and LUMIERE

COGWORTH: Couldn’t keep quiet, could we? Just had to invite him to stay, didn’t we? Serve him tea . .,

sit in the Master’s chair.

LUMIERE: I was trying to be hospitable!

COGSWORTH: Rubbish!

LUMIERE: Ah, Cogsworth, can you blame me for trying to maintain what’s left of our humanity? Look at

us. Look at you!



COGSWORTH: What about me?

LUMIERE: You always were insufferable. But every day, you become just a little more inflexible... a little

more tightly wound... a little more ticked off!

COGSWORTH: Please, spare me the stupid puns.

LUMIERE: At least, we are not as far gone as some the others. You saw what happened to Michelle.

COGSWORTH: She always was too vain about her looks. And that’s exactly what she’s become. LUMIERE:

A vanity.

COGSWORTH: Little drawers, mirror... the works.

LUMIERE: And poor Jean-Claude.

COGSWORTH: Who?

LUMIERE: Jean-Claude. You remember him, not too bright, dumb as . . .

COGSWORTH: (guessing) . . . a brick?

LUMIERE: The whole wall.

COGSWORTH: Jean-Claude’s a brick wall?

LUMIERE: That’s him in the kitchen, behind the stove.

COGSWORTH: Tsk . . .tsk.

LUMIERE: And you know Guillaume... the houseboy?

COGSWORTH: That mealy-mouthed little bootlicker! I’ve never liked him. He’s always groveling at the

Master’s feet.

LUMIERE: He’s a doormat.

COGSWORTH: Perfect.

LUMIERE: It’s happening faster with some of the others but we are not far behind. Slowly but surely, as

every day passes, we will all gradually become . . . things.

COGSWORTH: But why did we have to get dragged into this whole spell business? It’s not like we threw

that poor old beggar woman out on her ear.

LUMIERE: No, but are we not responsible too? For helping to make him the way he is?



COGSWORTH: I suppose so.

LUMIERE: All I know is... I will eventually melt away to nothing. I only hope there’s something left of me if

the Master ever breaks the spell.

COGSWORTH: Hold on, old man. We’ve got to hold on.

BELLE, MRS. POTTS, and WARDROBE

BELLE: Who is it?

MRS. POTTS: Mrs. Potts, dear. I thought you might like some tea.

BELLE: Come in.

MRS POTTS: Nothing like a nice warm cup of tea to make the world seem a bit brighter.

BELLE: But . . .you’re . . .you’re . . .!

MRS POTTS: Mrs. Potts, dear. Very pleased to make your acquaintance.

WARDROBE: Careful, darling!

BELLE: Wh. . . who are you?

WARDROBE: Madame de la Grand Bouche. Perhaps you’ve heard of me?

BELLE: Sorry.

WARDROBE: You see! They’ve forgotten all about me. One can be and I quote, “The toast of Europe. The

brightest star ever to grace the stage,” but fall under one little spell –

MRS. POTTS: Sssssh!

BELLE: Wait. This is impossible!

WARDROBE: I know it is . . . but here we are! Well now, what shall we dress you in for dinner? This is

nice. But how would you like to borrow one of my gowns? Let’s see what I’ve got in my drawers . . . Ah,

here we are. I wore this the night I performed at the Royal Opera. The King himself was there! Of course,

I wouldn’t have a prayer of fitting into it now. Take it . . .

BELLE: That’s very kind of you. But I’m not going to dinner.

WARDROBE: Don’t be silly. Of course you are. You heard what the Master said.



BELLE: He may be your master . . . but he’s not mine! (a beat) I’m sorry. This is just happening so fast.

WARDROBE: That was a very brave thing you did, my dear. We all think so.

BELLE: I’m going to miss my papa so much!!

MRS. POTTS: Cheer up, child. I know things may seem bleak right now, but you mustn’t despair. We’re

here to see you through.

BEAST and BELLE #1

BELLE: Release my father at once!

BEAST: I am the master of the castle! I do not take orders from anyone. Throw her out! BELLE: No! Wait!

Forgive me. Please, let him out. Can’t you see he’s not well?

BEAST: Then he should not have trespassed here.

BELLE: But he’s an old man. He could die!

BEAST: He came into my home uninvited and now he’ll suffer the consequences. BELLE: Please... I’ll do

anything.

BEAST: There’s nothing you can do!

BELLE: Take me instead!

BEAST: What did you say?

BELLE: Take me instead.

BEAST: You would do that? You would take his place?

BELLE: If I did, would you let him go?

BEAST: Yes. But you must promise to stay here... forever.

BEAST and BELLE #2

BEAST: (To Belle) I thought I told you to come down to dinner!

BELLE: (yelling back) I’m not hungry!

BEAST: I am the master of this castle and I’m telling you to come to dinner.



BELLE: And I’m telling you... I’m not hungry!

BEAST: You’re hungry if I say you’re hungry.

BELLE: Don’t be ridiculous!

BEAST: What did you say?

BELLE: You can’t go around ordering people to be hungry. It doesn’t work like that.

BEAST: I can...

BELLE: Besides, it’s rude.

BEAST: Oh? Rude is it? Then how about this, if you don’t come down to dinner, I will drag you by the

hair...

BELLE: Why are you being such a bully?

BEAST: Because I want you to come down to dinner!

BELLE: So... you admit you’re being a bully.

BEAST: (Gritting his teeth.) Would you be so kind as to join me for dinner? Please.

BELLE: No, thank you.

BEAST: Fine! Then starve!



North Bay Theatrics Audition Form
**This is important, please write clearly, and get assistance to fill out if necessary! **

Student Name _________________________________ Grade ______ Age ________Height _________
Approx. Shirt & Pants Size _________________Student Pronouns (She, He, They, Etc.) ________________
What song are you singing for your audition? __________________________________________________
Describe yourself in three words.  ___________________________________________________________

Do you have any formal training in singing, acting, or dancing? ___________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Have you done any shows in the past? Please list the name of the show, role, and organization you performed it
with (use the back if necessary).
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

Do you have any special skills (Gymnastics, play an instrument, do a backflip, etc.?)
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

List up to three roles you are interested in. (Please note, you may or may not be cast as one of these roles.)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Is there anything you would like to share with the director? How can Ashley help support you? This is an
opportunity to list any roles you are absolutely not comfortable playing.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Please list any conflicts you have with rehearsals or shows. By committing to this production,
you are committing to being available and present for rehearsals and performances.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

By auditioning for this musical, do you understand that you are making a commitment to the entire show and
you are willing to accept whatever role you are assigned and do your very best to give it life?
____________________

______________________________________
Cast Member Signature


